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COMMODORE STEWART THE AME-
RICAN NAVT.

Bf the doath of Commodore Stewart the
nation loses one of the lust surviving heroes
whose services are well nigh with
the life of the Republic. During his first
cruise in the American navy, which dates
tack to the lost century, he acted as the ex-

ecutive offioer of a frigate commanded by
Commodore John Barry, who enjoyed the
proud distinction of taking the first vessel of
war ever captured in battle by an American
cruiser. This engagement occurred in April,
1777, less than a year after the declaration of
Independence, and it was one of a series of
brilliant successes achievod by the struggling
colonieH during the Revolutionary War. Thus,
although Commodore Stewart was born at too
late a day to participate in the struggle which
resulted in the destruction of British domi-
nion over our country, he was a pupil of its
naval hero, and he was the leading spirit of
the American navy during the long period
between the close of the last century and the
outbreak of the late Rebellion, participating
actively in all its important naval enterprises,
except those embraced in the first and last
great wars waged by the American people.
During this eventful epoch he gained
great distinction during the war against
France, the war against Tripoli, and the war
of 1812 against Great Britain. In the latter
especially, his capture of the two British
8hips-of-wa- r, the Cyane and Levant, ia oue
engagement, won the enthusiastic applause of
bis countrymen. An anecdote is told of this
affair, which happily illustrates the daring
and chivalrous character of "Old Ironsides."
It is said that on the morning subsequent to
the capture, the British officers, while break-
fasting with Commodore Stewart in his cabin,
began an angry controversy in regard to the
cause of their discomfiture, each alleging
that the other was in fault. Finally, they be-

came so much excited that they appealed to
their captor for his opinion, when
be responded by saying: "Gentle-
men, this is too delicate a matter for me
to decide, but if you are unable to agree, and
are very anxious to fix responsibility in the
right quarter, I will place you back in your
vessels, fight the battle over again, and by the
time I recapture you, you can judge for your-
selves who made the most gallant and skilful
defense." Many of the achievements of the
early ornaments of the navy seem more like
the deeds of the heroes of romance than the
conquests of ordinary caortals. There is little
doubt that they were inspired by an intense
desire to win distinction for themselves and
glory for the new star-gemm- banner of the
young republic, and that some of their feats
bordered on the marvellous. And yet, there
was a strong substratum ot common sense,
practical knowledge, and Yankee shrewdness
under all their important movements. The
foundation of their most brilliant triumphs
was superior American skill in naval architec-
ture. This country not only produced the
swiftest vessels of the old style, but of six
frigates ordered to be built in 17'.H, three
were of a very heavy class, the Constitution
being one of this number, and these heavy
vessels were more than a match for any single
vessel in any other navy. The daring
spirit of our officers improved these advantages
to the utmost, and it was this combination
which enabled the American navy to contest,
with such wonderful success, the English
supremacy on the ocean whioh had given rise
to the arrogant boast that Britannia ruled the
waves. At the commencement of the war of
1812 the leading national authorities at first
determined to confine all the vessels of our
navy in American ports to assist in home de-

fense, and this timid policy was only over-

ruled by the earnest remonstrances of leading
naval oflkers, Commodore Stewart being
especially active and influential in securing
for himself and bis gallant associates permis-

sion to antagonize the foe in bis favorite ele-

ment. The result showed that not-

withstanding the vast disproportion
in the aggregate size of the two

navies, the Americans possessed swifter and
more powerful vessels, and that they knew
more of the art of navigation and naval gun-

nery than their British antagonists, and those
advantages, united with the most undaunted
pluck, inflicted on John Bull the only naval
disasters he had suffered since the days when
the Dutch Admirals kept broomsticks flying
at their mast-hea- d as a derisive sign of their
ability to sweep the English Channel. Un-

necessary a3 subsequent naval wars became,
' after these demonstrations of valor and skill,

for a long period, the genius and courage dis

played during the late Rebellion show that
our countrvmen are fully able, in times of
emergency, to maintain their old superiority.
The baste with which a powerful navy was im
pro-vised-

, and the ingenuity exhibited in the
improvements which have revolutionized the
naval architecture oi every civnizeu uuuon,
fullv iustifv the belief that we can keep fully
abreast of thesa progressive times, and in
days of peril confound our enemies with new

Monitors and ne ar iron-clud- s, as well as sink
, their Alabamas with a new Kearsarge.

BEECHER, THE PREACHER.
yiitELT if any man in the United States is
fitted to teach the art of sermonizing, that
man is Henry Ward Beechor. lie' standstlt
tie very Lead, and. front of tu vUumoI pw- -
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fession of the country, and the reputation
which he has achieved as the foremost
preacher of the continent is fully merited.
There are men in the pulpit who are more
eloquent than he is, men who can turn a
point more nicely, and wind a rhetorical
flourish more effectively; but in all the ele-

ments which go towards filling up and round-
ing out the completo character of the ideal
minister, Mr. Beooher stands pre-emine- if
not alone.

The fact that he does not fully roalizo the
ideal is not a material drawback. He is given
to clap-tra- p of the most outrageous sort, at
times, appearing to lose sight of the true
character of his work for the sake of pander-
ing to the vitiated tastes of the present gone-ratio- n,

which demand clap-tra- p even in the
pulpit. At times, too, he is given to a style
which can only be fairly described as the
slang-whangin- g style, and it is to his occa-
sional indulgence in this that he is indebted,
in some measure, for the wonderful success
which he has achieved. Yet even in these
apparent defects he displays a consummate
skill, and a keen insight into the human heart.
If the world wore accustomed to frown down
all sorts of tricks in the pulpit, even while
submitting to them upon the stage and else-whor- e,

Mr. Beecher's knowledge of mankind
is profound and thorough enough to keep
him upon his good behavior; and if he should
outlive the present passion for jugglery, he
would doubtless outlive also his propensity
for resorting to it.

His grand characteristics, and the true
secret of his great success as a pulpit orator,
are his marvelous earnestness, his rare sim-
plicity of manner, his hearty and undisguised
sympathy with his auditors, and his accurate
appreciation of the weight of the doctrines
which he proclaims. In the outline of an
address delivered by him before an audience
made up principally of theological students,
to which we give place in another column, he
says: "If God has blessed my labors it has
been because I have had a fervent, growing,
intense personal love for Christ, and an admi-

ration unspeakable. This has been the main-

spring of my ministry." But to this main-

spring have been subordinate and subservient
those other qualities for which he is
so justly celebrated. This thorough devo-

tion to the great Founder of the Faith will not
always, and des not always, insure success.
In the address referred to. Mr. Beechor
quoted a case directly in point as au illustra-
tion that of a man "noble in scholarship,
noble in heart," the lachets of whose shoes he
deemed himself not worthy to unloose, yet one
whose labors brought forth comparatively
stinted fruit. The great defect of this
preacher, and the secret of his failure, accord-
ing to Mr. Beecher, consist in the fact that,
while he has a sympathy with God, he has not
a particle of sympathy with man.

It is to the possession of this latter quality
in a pre-emine- nt degree that Mr. Beecher
owes not only the success which has attended
bis ministrations, but the more noticeable of
his defects. Thoroughly conversant with the
nature of humanity, and in perfect accord
with the spirit of the age, he does not hesi-
tate to lower himself to the common level of
his generation, for the sake of driving home
an argument, or bringing himself into sympa-
thy with those for whoso welfare he has an
earnest and unaffected concern. If he some-

times steps beyond the limit of discretion,
the spirit of the times is in greater measure
responsible for his fault than is the preacher
himself. We can only regret that the address
which has prompted these reflections cannot
be laid before our readers in a more complete
report than that which we elsewhere publish.
The subject is one of unusual importance,
and any words from Henry Ward Beecher
bearing upon it are invested with unusual
weight.

STAFF RANK M THE NA FT.
Ik the discussion and settlement of any ques-

tion that arises with regard to the status of
the officers of the army or navy, their rights,
privileges, conveniences, comfort and emolu-

ments, there are two considerations that are
of paramount importance the efficiency of
the service and the good of the country.
An officer, soldier, or sailor, in entering the
military service of the country, agrees ' to
submit to all the hardships that the perform-
ance of bis duty may entail upon him ; but,
on the other hand, the Government is bound
to see that these are not unnecessarily bur-

densome, and that the officers and men of the
army and navy are made as comfortable as
circumstances will permit.

The staff officers of the navy the surgeons,
engineers, and paymasters complain that
under the existing laws of Congress and
regulations of the Department, they fail to
receive that recognition that the importance
and value of their services demand. They
ask that they may have a chance to win some
of the honors that belong to rank and posi-

tion, and to enjoy those privileges and com-

forts as regards quarters and the social rota-

tions of the mess table that rank carries with
it. The line, on the other hand, contend
that to grant assimilated rank to the staff
would be to subvert all discipline to place
the surgeon, paymaster, or engineer of a
ship oftentimes above the legitimate com-
manding officer, and to send the navy finally
to what Mr. Mantilini calls "the domnition
bow-wows- ." If there was any reason to be-

lieve that any such result as this would follow
from acceding to the demands of the staff
officers, the matter most certainly ought to
be carefully weighed before a change is made.
There is nothing, however, beyond the asser-

tion of the line officers to support any such
idea as this, and not a single argument worthy
of notice has been advanced to maintain their
position. On the contrary, the present state

i of affairs is most certainly detrimental to the
interests of the naval service, as under it
the staff officers are discontented: they
feci that they are looked down upon with
contempt by the line, and regarded as mere
civilians who have no rights' that a military
man and a graduate of the Naval Academy is

' bound to respect Thei"e--i- s a large number
f ynvHUwoa uun e&ialiiig in li iuvviu

corps that it is found ' impossible to fill with
persons who are competent to pass the neces-saril- y

strict examination, and the alternative
is presented of either lowering the standard
of qualification and admitting into the
navy imperfectly educated and trained
surgoons, or else to make the service more
attractive to capable men, by assuring them
of rank and its attendant privileges, so that
they will be placed upon a sooial equality
with the officers of the line. Much the Bame
state of affairs exists in the Engineer Corps,
which it is even more important should be
maintained at the highest possible state of
efficienoy. It needs no argument to prove
that in the future we will be obliged to main-

tain a steam and, to a great extent, an iron-

clad navy, and the necessity of an accom-

plished and scientific corps of engineers is
plain to the dullest comprehension.

The engineers have under them large
bodies of men, among whom it is necessary
to maintain discipline, and to have tho-

roughly drilled in all the details of maaaging
the complicated machinery ised on board of
naval vessels, and their duties are arduous,
important, and such as demand ability of the
highest order. From the very peculiarities of
their case the engineers are even more ob-

jects of jealousy on the part of the line off-

icers than are the surgoons and paymasters,
and the efforts have been more persistent to
degrade them to as low positions in the ser-

vice as possible. The influences now at work
at the Navy Department are endeavoring to
reduce the usefulness and efficiency of this
corps to a minimum, and an effort is now
being made to return to the old system
used on the first introduction of steatu in
the navy, of enlisting machinists to run the en-

gines, and of sending the vessels to sea with
only two or three engineers who will not be ex-

pected to stand watch, but merely to have a su-

pervision of their department. It is a sufficient
argument against this practice, that it was
tried once and proved a complete failure.
Competent machinists will not phip for such
service as this, and the only way in which a
steam and ironclad navy can be maintained
at the highest state of efficiency is to have a
corps of practical and scientific men who will
devote their whole lives to promoting the
welfare of the navy by working in harmonious

with their brethren of the lino.
From the very nature of the case, the line

officers will always bo supreme, and no privi-
leges that can be accorded to the staff will
ever put them above those who are endowed
with the rights and responsibilities of com-
mand. It is nothing, therefore, but petty and
groundless jealousy that can induce the line
officers to oppose the granting of assimilated
rank to the staff; and the gentlemen who com-
pose the last-nam- branch of the service
point to the army and to the naval service of
many of the European nations, as examples of
the working of the system that they advocate
for themselves. Such a quarrel as that
now going on is utterly disgraceful,
and unless something is done to quiet
the spirit of discontent i that exists,
an irreparable injury will be done
to the navy. The case of Surgeon Green,
several times referred to in these columns,
was a blow at the efficiency of the medical
corps from which it will not soon recover, un-

less Congress makes such positive provisions
as will give reasonable assurance to compe-
tent physicians that they will not bo sub-

jected to such treatment in the future. It is
certain that something ought to be done
speedily to put a stop to a contest that has
been waged too long already, and we sincerely
hope that Congress, at the next session, will
take up the subject and consider it in an un-

prejudiced and dispassionate spirit.
Secretary Robeson, it is announced, is

about to take a step towards settling difficul-

ties between the line and staff officers, by the
appointment of a board to consist of three
gentlemen from the line and three from the
staff. This looks promising, but wo do not
expect much from it, and it is scarcely proba-
ble that the staff will get anything except by
compromise, and by giving up much that they
ask for. If an agreement satisfactory to both
parties, however, can be arrived at, a good
work will be done, and the oountry, the' Navy
Department, and the officers both of the staff
and the line will have cause for congratula-
tion that a disagreeable and annoying subject
is finally set at 'rest.

SPECIAL. NOTICES.

jjtgy CLOTHING
READ V MADE.

Warranted to

FIT WELL.
The great objection usually urged against Ready-mad- e

Garments is that they do not lit well We

guarantee that any gentleman with no special

peculiarity of shape about him can be

Well and Satisfactorily
FITTED

IK

PANTS, VEST, COAT, AND

OVERCOAT,
OUT OF TUB

LARGE AND STOCK

F

FINEST CLOTHING

NOW SBLLINd AT

THE CIIESNUT CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,

Nob. 818 and 820 CIIESNUT Street.

1026; JOnN WANAMAKER'S,

S& OFFICE CATAWISSA RAILROAD
COMPANY, No. 424 WALNUT STREKTv

Philadelphia, Nov2, 1869.
The Board of Direotorsof this Company hava this day

declared Dividend ot T1IUEK AND ONE-HA- PER
CENT, on aooouutof the Dividends tl be paid the pre-
ferred Stockholder, payable on and after tbe 2Uth Inst., to
those peraona ia whose name the atock stands at tbe oloae
ot the Transfer Booka.
. T'18 Transfer Booka of the preferred atoek will be olosed
on the lath and reopened on the aOtn l flat," " '

8PEOIAU NOTICES.
Jbt??1'1 OF KKAR-.lVlR- L

The tnnmhora of the tk)l"-- t and O im- -IMn,.l",, h''X of PhiUdolul,!, are inv,td WlZtj .L??I.'rJ,Ti:CnMnb"",n" Wednnaday.ihe ltniilnMf,!tiVISolocS .P M..t0.ttendinladytliet.in
foitfC-ISrV'-

.l' t Ji,'r government nra invito to
dead.

D tn,,oblo'ein honor of thodiettu;uiu--
lii order of the OommlttM. of ArTnmnt.
It BENJAMIN II. 1IATNKS,

Ulnrk orsoloct Oouncil.

QrnFr,FIE I,KNN8YLvYNIA"lufLU(.Vl)
UOMPAKl, TKRAHUItKlt'S DKPAKTM K.V I.

BnTt Ph.ii.aiii Henna., Nov. . 18W.

of Directors have this dur declared a semi- -

niM.iI, n'1 State taaea.
Yif.nS $ "1 V"1 "r November 30, IW
,h!S J;l'Z"'a!'' A'tJ"'r ' collecting dividends eui

S'reet Company, No. M South THIRD

mT'JJ0J"v ""'h "Pound atS A. V, and elosod at 8 P.
rLirt. THrr 'A.0 r!B0embr for the paymnnt of
uaua? th' dat from A. M. to H. M aa

llattt THQ3. T. FIRTH, Treaaurer.

8S5T THE HOLY COMMUNION WILL BE
f rw"if iJliiT'SJiiJi" "n""'h of the Kplphany, enrnnr

J .d HFTKKNTH Htreeta, nn WK.DNKS.
Ji.nl'J??! On TUKSDAY and 1'HUKSDa.Yhe 1 "'din Moetlnita for Hrayer, at 10 A. M.

I he Hiiein.ii Mentine of the Mnmbera of the reapecllve
I wJ".l1ko l!''"-- t U A. M. on Tneedey and

M. on Thursday.
A cuUrvi ion will be taken at each mooting. tt f 3t

AMERICAN CHURCH MISSIONARY
nocipiy. n Anniversary Meeting will be heldv.; at ,'.y'.!,,r?ha, ,he Kl'lpbany, corner ofNUT and Strmt, rm WK.DNKSUAYr. f.IlliM. Nntnmhni in n ls ni..nl. a.i.i. i...

Rt. Hov. 1). M. V HITTLK. V. !., Assistant Bishop of Vir-ini-

Rt Eev. O. W. WHIT A K Kli, U. D.. Mi.sion.ry
J;l"?I'P..i!J".v"1'x ,nd Arizona; Kt. Uov. UKORUK D.
CLftlMINH, Assistant Bishop of Kentucky. 11 9 3t

gigy-- EVANGELICAL EDUCATION SOCIETT.
--The Annivoranry Mcetion will bo bold (D. V.) at

the Church of tho Kpiphnny, corner of OHESNUT and
FIFTKKNTH Streets, on THURSDAY RVKNINU,
Novomhor 11, at 7Jtf o'clock. Addresses by Rov. Vt'IL-L- I

AM R. NICHOLSON, D. D., of Boston, Masa. ; Rov.
MATKON MEIKR SMITH, D. D., of Newark, N. J.; and
THOMAS A JAGUAR, of New York. 11 9 3t"

Jr UNION LEAGUE HOUSE, BROAD
Street,

Philadelphia, Nov. 4, lm9.
Amoetinjtof the UWION LKAQUR OK PHILADEL-

PHIA will bo held at the LRAQUR HOUSK on THURS-
DAY, November 11, 1869, at 8 o'clock P. M., for the pur-
pose of nominating candidates to bo voted for as members
of the Board of Directors.

By ordor of the Board of Directors.
H4 7t GKOROK H. BOKKR, SecrnUry.

ACADEMY O F MUSIC
THE STAR COUlisF OF LECTURES.

Hon. S. S. COX, November 29.
Hon. CHARI.KS 8UMNKR, December 1.
Rev. HOBKRT COUVKK, Decembers.
MARK TWAIN, Decembers
DkUORDOVA, December 9.
WKNDKLL PHILLIPS, December In.
Ticketsat GOULD'S. No. 923 (JHKSNUT Street. 11 1 tf

Eg?-- 8TEREOPTICON AND MAGIC LAN- -
77 TKRN EXHIBITIONS Riven to Sunday Schools,
Schools, Colleses, and for private entertainment. W.
MlitHKLL MCALLISTER, No. 728 UKSNUr Street,
second atory. llSIitnrp

figy-- FARMERS' AND MECHANICS' NA--
TIONAL BANK.

Philadelphia. Nov. 3, lti9.
The Board of Directors havo this day doc In red a

PKR CENT., payable on demand, clear
of tux. W. RUSHTON, JR.,

H31t . Cashier.

figf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
application has been mndo to the PHILADKLPHIA

AND t'ARUPANO SULPHUR MINING COMPANY,
No. Ill WALNUT Street, for the renewal of Certificate
No. 40, issued in tbe name of John Hhodwick, with powor
of Attorney attached, fur Two Hundred (2l0) Shares of the
Capital Stock of said Company, which lias been lost or
mislaid. lt"J J. N. WITHERS.

jsr NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. A
Dividend of TWKNTY-FIV- OK NTS per share

will bo paid by tho HKSTONVILLK. MANTUA, AND
FAIRMOUKT PAHSKNURU RAILWAY COMPANY,
free of State tux, en and after December 1 next, at the
Office of tho Compiiny, No. 112 South FR'JNT Street.

Transfer Books will be closed November 20 and reopen
Decembers. CHARLKS P. HASTINGS,

11 10 tf Treasurer.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN

application will be made at the next meeting of theLegislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of aBank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to be entitled TlIK FRANKLIN BANK, to be located atPhiladelphia, wit li a capital stock ot tivo hundred thousand
dollars, with a right to inoreaso the same to a million of
dollars. 6 30 wtjlo

jjQf-- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will bo mado at the next mooting ofthe Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of aBank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,

to bo entitled "THUS MARK KT BANK," to be located
at Philadelphia, with a capital stock of one hundredthousand dollars, with a right to increase tbe aamo t jfive hundred thousand dollars. 6 30 wt J 10

jgf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
an application will be made at the next meeting of

the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of aBank, in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth,
to he entitled THE BUTCHERS' AND DROVERS1
BANK, to be located at Philadelphia, with a capital of
two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, with a right t jincrease the same to a million of dollars. 6 30 wt J 10

UlSf NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN
application will be made at the next meeting of theLegislature of Pennsylvania for the incorporation of a

Bunk, in accordance with the laws of tho Commonwealth,
to be entitled "THE BANK OF AMERICA," to belocated at Philadelphia, with a capital of live hundred
thousan d dollars, with a right to increase the same to two
millions of dollars. 6 30 wtJ 10

AN ADJOURNED MEETING OF THE
Shareholders of the CITY SEWAGE UTILIZA-TIO-
COMPANY will be hold at the Rooms of the Real

Estate Exchange. Forrest Building, No. 119 8. FOURTH
Streot, on WEDNESDAY, Nov. 10, at 1 P. M., for thepurpose of electing a Bourd of Directors. U 8 St

jjigy J A ME S M. S C vIeT,
LAWYER,

CAMDEN. N. J.
Collecting done In all parts of the Slate and returns

promptly made. 1141w

J5QT COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP
or roughen the skin after using WRIGHT'S

GLYCERINE TABLET OF SOLIDIFIED
GLYCERINE. Itsdailvusn makes the skin delicately
(oft and beautiful. Sold by all druggists.

R. A G. A. WRIGHT,
No. 624 OHESNUT Street.

jjgy DR. F. R. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Coltnn Dental Association, is now the

orilie... in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time aud
ractice to extracting teoth, absolutely without pain, byfresh nitrous oxide gas. Ollice, 911 WALN UT St. 1 26

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
originated the anaesthetic use of
NITROUS OXIDE, OR LAUGHING GAS,

And devote their whole time and practice to extracting
teeth without pain.

Office, KIGHl'H and WALNUT Streots. 11 3

Jr2T R E M

THE PHILADKLPHIA
SAVING FUND SOCIETY

Commenced business at It s
NEW OFFICE,

SOUTHWEST CORNER OP
WASHINGTON SOUARE AND WALNUT STREET,

ON MONDAY, 11th inst 10 12 Ira

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye ia the best in tbe world s tho only

true and perfect Dye ; harmless, reliable, instantaneous ; no
disappointment no riuiuatuua uuui rviueuies tao iu
effects of bad dies : invigorates and leaves tbe Hair soft
and beautiful, black or broum. Sold by all Druggist and
Perfumers: and Droperly applied at Batchelor's Wig Fac
tory, No. la BOND Street, flew xora. 47mwfS

S?" QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

CAPITAL, 2,000.0110.

SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES-Agenta- ,

2? FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.

FLOWERS, ETO.

SPRING FLOWERS.
NOW IS TUB TIME TO PLANT

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, OHOOUS. LILIES, JON-

QUILS, CROWN IMPERIALS, NARCISSUS,
ETO. ETC.

The largest aasortmerlt in the oountry, my own import
tion, and aeleoted during a recent visit to Europe.

Also, Bnlb Glasses, Fanoy Flower Pota, Crocus Pots, etc.

PBIOHS MODERATE.

iiiLMtY a. iiti:i:it,
Geedsman and Florist,

No. 714 CIIESNUT STREET,

Jl lmw31' PHILADELPHIA.

DR. It. J. LEVIS HAiTREMOVKD TO THE
corner ot ARCH and THIRTEENTH

NOVEMBER 10. 18G9.

OLOTHINO.

NO MATTER HOW QUEER

A MAN'S SHAPE!

80 ample and varied ia our stock of

Rcadymade Clothing,
ThatwoeaoBtblmto a dot. Andif ho would prefer

being measured for his clothes, we can give him particu-
lar BU in our

Custom Department.
Our specialties In elognnt Overcoats,

Made in every st) lo,
Trimmed to nit every variety ot taste,

And finished In oxqiilstto perfection,
Are worthy of tho attention

Of very gentleman
Who desires to combine

COMFORT AND ELEGANCE.
WEN OF ALL SHAPES

AND SIZES,
Are freely invited to

Call and im bow cheap the clothes aaa

AT THE

Great Brown XZall

R0CKHILL & WILSON,

NOS. 603 AND 605 OHESNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

F. A . HO YT & BRO.,

ASSEMBLY BUILDING,

TENTH and OHESNUT Streets,

HAVE NOW READY A LARGE STOCK OP

TIIVE CLOTHING
FOR

COYS AND CHILDREN.

Also, a large assortment of l ) so wfinGirrp

Piece Goods for Genta' Wear.

WESTON & BROTHER.
TAILORS,

No. 900 ARCH ST., PHILADELPHIA,

Invite special attention to thoir HANDSOME STOCK
OF

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 0 13 8mrp

ART GALLERIES.

C. F. HASELTINE'S
Galleries oi tlie Ajrtx,

No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

LOOKING GLASSES.
Frames made to order, repaired and rogilt.

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.
New and Old Enirravlnjrs. Chronica of all kinds, Auto,types, Plain and Colored Photographa, etc. An immense

stock on hand.
Paintings restorod, relined, cleaned, and varnished.
Everything pertaining to Art or Art Matters kept or at-

tended to
The Galleries of Oil Paintings, with a splendid eolleo-tion- ,

open free. U lujrp

LOOKING CLASSES, ETO.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS
Have now possession ot the entiie premises

No. 819 CHESNUT STREET, ;

Whore they are prepared to eihibit their NEW AND
FBESH STYLK3 OV

LOOKING-GLASSE-

PICTURE FRAMES. ETO. ETO.,

NEW OHROMOS. ENGRAVINGS.

ROGERS GROUPS

All late importations, received aince their diaastroa
Bre. ifimwflp

INSURANCE.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

THE IKSUKAKCE COMPANY OP

' NORTH AMERICA,

or riiiLADELpiii.,

lXCOlirOKATED 1701.

Capital 500,000
Assets J lily 1, 1HOO, $4,503,04410

TnlB Company is now prepared to Issue Certiflcates

of Insurance, payable In London, at the Counting

House of Messrs. BROWN, SHIPLEY & CO.

CHARLIE PLATT,
U 1 mwftia Slrp T.

TN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS FOR
1. THK CITY AND COUNTY OK PHILADKLPHIA.

Kstatoof BaMUKL K. MAbSKY, dHeansd.
The Auditor appointed by the Oonrt to audit, Bottle,

and adjust tho account of LAMhKKT R. MASSICY,
trustee of tbe above estate, and report distribution of the
balance, will insot all partios intureated on MONDAY,
November Si. laOU, at 12 o'clock, at his office,

HILL MAHTIN. Auditor,
II 10 wfinSt No. 217 Buulh THIRD Street.

Ciii:saii:akk Ti!ituAin',
TKHR APIN.

ALL HINDS WILD CiAMK.
. . . . . MARTIN, v,

14 9 lnirp 4 1U5 MARKET Sisut.

JOR OOE Ft IES. ETO.

"White Alineria Grapes,

Very Tine, only

45 CENTS PER POUND.
OTHER FINE GROCERIES PROPOR-

TIONALLY LOW.
curERE aosnrsrj oustbh

IN SMALL TUBS.

CRIPPEN & MADDOCK,
No. 115 South THIRD Street,

sewinc MAOHINE8. v '

WHEELER & WILSON 8
SEWING MACHINES -

Are tne Best, and are Sold on tbe Easiest Term

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
GENERAL AGENTS,

Wo. 911 CIII-saij- t Street,
Bfmw PHTLADB .PHIA.

THE AMERICAN
COMBINATION BUTTON-HOL- E

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now universally admitted to be superior toothers as a Family Machine. THE SIMPLICITY

EASE. AND CERTAINTY with which It operatesaa weU aa the uniform excellence of Us wort,throughout the entire range of sewing, in

Stitching, Hemming, Felling, Tuckine,
Cording, Braiding, Quilting, Gath-

ering, and Sewing on, Over-seamin-g,

Embroidering on
the Edge, and its Beauti-

ful Button-Hol- e and
Eyelet Hole Work,

PLACE IT UNQUESTIONABLY FAR IN AD
VANCE OF ANY OTHER SIMILAR

INVENTION.

OFFICE,

S. W Cor. ELEVENTH and CHESNUT

lTfmw3mrp PHILADELPHIA.
'

OLOTHS, OASSIMERES, ETO.

GRAND DEMONSTRATION

BT

WM, T. SNODGRASS & CO..

No. 34 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

ASTRACHANS.

VELVET CLOTHS.

BEAVERS.

CHINCHILLAS.

VELVETEENS. rll9,mrP

WATERPROOFS.

C L O T H H O U 8 E.-JAME-
S

& L&E,
No. 11 NORTH SECOND STREET,

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN LAMB,

Are now receiving an entire new stock of

Fall and Winter Coatings,
To which they invite the attention of the trade and '

others,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 8 ti w

' FINANCIAL..

QREXEL & CO.
NO. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET, .

American mill IToroijj-- n

BANKERS,
ISSUE DRAFTS AND CIRCULAR LETTERS OF

CREDIT available on presentation In any part of
Europe.

Travellers can make all their flnanolal arrange-mea- ts

through ns, aud we will collect tbelr Interest
and dividend without charge.

DKKJCIL, WQ)THB0r4C0.,jDBlXBX, nBJK8 ft 00,

New York. j Parts. C8 10 i
RAPES. '

poi:T ii i: i: i: 1: park.
THURSDAY, NOV. 11.

DOUBLE TEAM TROT, at 8X P. M. , t
Purse and stoke fooo. Mile beats, best three In Ore,

good da; and track,
..... i v

R. Stetson names Lady Lightfoot and Gazelle. ( '
L. lioilluo numvs American Juckaon and YictOi' '

rate ben. , "'
Owner names Harry D. and mate. . -

Arinmslou 81. It
Members' privilege suspended of admitting a friend.

COPARTNERSHIPS.
rpiIE COPARTNERSHIP BETWEEN EVANS
1 A M1LLKK, Ooul Uealnrs, has boa. dissolved by Uis

withdrawn! ol j. fC. Kvaua. TU busiuttn will be cnntiaua.1
aud all bills settled by tl. K. MII.LI.B.

No. 784 SWANSOA" Btrst.
November 8, IW. 11 V it

JET .CiOOUS. NEWEST STILES DIXON'S.
81 ti, ttcUlU Stceet - --

Mt W

.08


